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Ideas for water.
Showers and mixers for the bathroom and kitchen.
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Water for your 
well-being 
Where would we be without water? It’s essential, it’s life-giving and 
with hansgrohe, it’s sensational. Whether you’re standing in your 
morning shower, enjoying the first coffee of the day or rehydrating 
after a trip to the gym, water helps us to relax and recharge. Water 
has the power to fuel our days and ease us into our nights. Since 1901, 
hansgrohe has been developing  taps, showers and kitchen mixers to 
take everyday moments and make them extraordinary with innovative 
design, quality and service.

hansgrohe. Meet the beauty of water.
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Your needs are  
our priority

Innovation
·  Revolutionary innovations
·  Pioneers in the industry
·  Ground-breaking technologies

At hansgrohe, we don’t just innovate, we revolutionise. Some of our 
product developments have made history in the industry and changed 
how people all over the world encounter water, every day. We have 
our own dedicated research and development laboratory where our 
industry experts have worked to produce more than 16,000 active 
patents, ensuring that hansgrohe remains the industry leader. We care 
deeply about you and your enjoyment of our products, in terms of both 
aesthetics and performance.
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Design
·  More than 600 design awards
·   A design for every style
·   International designers

Design can be defined in a number of ways: shape, aesthetic, 
style. But, at hansgrohe, good design means more than just 
good looks. As well as world-class appearance, our influential 
designers also focus on quality and maximum customer 
benefit. It’s our unwavering attention to detail that has earned 
more than 500 internationally renowned awards. From the 
big picture to the smallest detail, we take every opportunity to 
enhance your bathroom experience with integrating a variety 
of technical innovations. Whether it’s Modern, Classic or 
Avant-garde, we have the perfect furnishings to suit any need 
and, most importantly, we guarantee that excellent design will 
outlive fast-paced fashion trends.

·  Support and valuable 
expertise

·  Always here to help
·  Exhibitions to explore

Customer satisfaction has, and always will be, our primary 
concern. At hansgrohe, we want to work in partnership with 
you to ensure the best possible solution. Being able to deliver 
top-quality, personal service to our customers at all times is 
a key part of how we operate as a company. No matter the 
question, problem or special request, we are here to help.

hansgrohe.com.au

Service

Quality
·  Experts since 1901
·  Made in Germany
·  15 year guarantee

Since 1901, people all over the world have put their trust in 
hansgrohe’s durable and high-quality products from the heart of the 
Black Forest. Our “Made in Germany” commitment is an integral 
part of our philosophy and around 80% of our products remain 
manufactured domestically. Only the best quality, drinking water-
grade materials are used, as well as put through their paces in 
endurance tests to ensure they meet all our requirements. We offer 
a 15-year guarantee and 15 years guaranteed availability because 
we are 100% committed to, and confident in, the high quality of our 
products. hansgrohe: quality that you can rely on.



POWDERRAIN
Inspired by the warm, misty droplets of the rainforest, 
PowderRain introduces an entirely new way to indulge 
in water. Thanks to six fine openings in every jet outlet, 
water is transformed into a cocoon of spray, which is both 
all-enveloping and supremely quiet. It truly is a showering 
experience unlike any other.

INTENSE POWDERRAIN
The number of droplets is substantially increased for 
Intense PowderRain to produce a powerful, yet velvety 
soft spray that minimises splashing.

NEW NEW
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RAINAIR AND RAINAIR XL
Relaxing shower rain, which is enriched with air inside the 
shower head. This makes the water feel exceptionally soft 
and plump, covering your body with soft beads of water 
and enveloping you to create a sense of well-being. It’s a 
spray most loved by pleasure seekers.

RAIN AND RAIN XL
The openings on the hand or overhead shower may be 
small, but they are mighty. The pleasantly powerful rain 
spray revitalises and refreshes as it envelopes your whole 
body. It’s perfect for rinsing out shampoo quickly and 
thoroughly.

INTENSERAIN
It’s not just shampoo you can rinse away with ease thanks 
to IntenseRain water spray. It’s perfect for setting yourself 
up for the day too: wash morning tiredness down the drain 
– for a refreshing start to the day.

Spray modes

We’ve been around for long enough to know that not every showering experience is the 
same. Sometimes you need more than just a quick wash … sometimes, you need indulgent 
relaxation after a long, busy day. You shower should be as unique as you. So, whether you 
need energising or soothing, Select Technology can deliver you the perfect spray mode at 
the touch of a button.
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SOFTRAIN
The gentle SoftRain water spray wraps itself around the 
body, treating your skin and your soul. The SoftRain spray 
comes into its own during a quick morning shower and 
during a long soak in the bath after a hard day.

RAINFLOW
An overhead shower with beautifully shaped RainFlow 
that brings the experience of a waterfall to your bathroom. 
This is water in its natural form, falling from above onto 
your neck and shoulders.

TURBORAIN
The all -purpose tool for quick, straightforward results: 
TurboRain is the most powerful of our Rain spray modes 
and lives up to its name every time.

RAINSTREAM
The new single sparkling RainStream spray is a crowning 
achievement for the hansgrohe spray developers. These 
special overhead shower sprays remain revitalising and 
intense from head to toe, giving a consistent experience 
however tall you are. 

MIX
Simultaneously gentle and dynamic. The mix spray 
combines the rich, soft RainAir spray with the strong, 
revitalising CaresseAir spray. Soft drops envelop your 
body, while a warm jet massages the skin. It’s a dream 
combination for daily showering pleasure.

MONORAIN
A targeted, soothing spray from the centre of the 
showerhead. The Mono jet’s lightness helps you to 
unwind, making it a perfect spray for relaxing.

MASSAGE
A concentrated spray that effortlessy washes the day’s 
stress away. The targeted spray relaxes tense areas, while 
the innovative circular arrangement of the jets turns the 
shower into a mini-wellness treatment for your bathroom.

WHIRL
A swirling massage spray, which showers away the 
stresses of the day. This relieves tension, primarily in the 
neck area and shoulders. The rotating helix jet wanders 
over the skin, just like a masseur’s fingers. The ideal choice 
for relieving stress or giving yourself a spa-like treatment 
after playing sport.

CARESSEAIR
Five strong single sprays combine in a pleasantly 
revitalising and powerful massage. It’s just the thing for 
post-exercise or after a hard day at work – good as new 
in minutes.

All specified flow rates are based on an operating pressure of 0.3 MPa (3 bar).
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Technologies

Select
Convenience at the touch of a button

hansgrohe Select is on hand to make your everyday routines simple, and your bathroom 
and kitchen easy to use by any member of the family. We’ve integrated push button 
technology into a variety of our products, so you can use our patented Select button to 
turn on your shower, change the spray type or even turn your kitchen tap on and off. With 
a hansgrohe Select product, you get something that is unbeatably intuitive, reliable and 
durable.

Benefits for you:

·  Easy operation at the touch of a button
·  Operated by finger, elbow or back of the hand
·  Functional and reliable
·  Preset temperature options

ComfortZone
For the freedom to move wherever you like

Plenty of space to move, maximum usability and less splashing at the wash basin: the 
hansgrohe ComfortZone ensures you get it all, by clearly showing how much space you 
have between the tap spout and the wash basin. With the ComfortZone, it’s easy to find 
the right tap for you, whether you’re looking for something that makes it easy to wash your 
hands, wash your hair or fill up tall pots.

Benefits for you:

·  Perfect tap height for all situations
·  Practical every day
·  Easy to configure  

Hot/Cold

On/Off
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Scan the code and learn more 
about our technologies.

QuickClean

EcoSmart

Rub off limescale quickly and easily

Save money and be eco-friendly

Hard water, dirt, cleaning agents: your bathroom needs to withstand a lot. hansgrohe 
makes painstaking cleaning a thing of the past, thanks to our QuickClean technology. 
Now, you can simply rub limescale and other residues off in an instant, so your hansgrohe 
products will stay in top condition and look great for a long time to come.

Water is precious, so why waste it? hansgrohe showers and taps equipped with EcoSmart 
technology consume up to 60% less water than conventional products. This not only means 
that you use less water, but also need less energy to heat the water - good news for the 
planet, and good news for your wallet.

Benefits for you:

·  Time-saving cleaning
·  High-quality, tearproof silicone
·  Permanently flawless functionality  

and long service life

Benefits for you:

·  Reduces your water and energy bills
·  Cuts CO2 emissions
·  Constant flow and plump water droplets
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AirPower

XXLPerformance

For a light, luxurious sensation

Incredibly indulgent showering

With AirPower, it’s possible to increase the enjoyment of your shower, while simultaneously 
reducing the amount of water you use. This is thanks to hansgrohe’s innovative technology, 
which enriches each water droplet with air, making it feel more lush and full-bodied 
against your skin.

They say bigger isn’t always better, but that’s not true of XXL Perfomance. The huge 
showerhead allows water to cascade in an extra-wide radius. Plus, EcoSmart ensures your 
saving is just as big as the indulgent sensation.

Benefits for you:

·  Fuller water jet
·  Less water consumption
·  Light, luxurious feeling

Benefits for you:

·  Extra-large spray surfaces
·  Summer rain effect
·  Effective use of water

Technologies
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Scan the code and learn more 
about our technologies.

Hot

Cool

Cool
StartCoolStart

Turn right to save energy
On standard taps, the continuous flow heater or circulation pump starts up immediately 
when the handle is in the middle position, but that’s not needed if you only require cold 
water. On CoolStart taps from hansgrohe, only cold water flows initially, meaning your 
pipes aren’t filled with hot water unnecessarily. And if you do want hot water, just move 
the lever to the left for hot water to be added.

Benefits for you:

·  Only cold water will flow in the basic setting
·  Big savings
·  Easy and ergonomic

Available on the Novus Loop range of mixers. See page 53 for the full range.
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PuraVida®

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

PuraVida 
Overhead shower 400 1jet  
with shower arm 39 cm 
# 27437000, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min 
# 27437403, White/Chrome , EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

PuraVida 
Hand shower 3jet 
# 28567000, Chrome,EcoSmart 9 l/min 
# 28567400, White/Chrome EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

PuraVida 
Baton hand shower 150 1jet 
# 28568000, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min 
# 28568400, White/Chrome EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

PuraVida 
Shower set  
with shower bar 90 cm 
# 27853003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min
# 27853403, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

PuraVida 
Body shower 100 1 jet 
# 28430000, Chrome

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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Pure sensual 
indulgence – 
PuraVida®.
PuraVida is all about multi-sensory design. It is timelessly purist 
and shines with scratchproof powder coating in either the two-
tone white and chrome or in chrome alone. But the PuraVida 
aesthetic is about more than just looks: EcoSmart technology 
reduces your water consumption, energy bills and your carbon 
footprint. Pure and simple.

COHERENT IN EVERY DETAIL:
PuraVida is available in showers 
and bath tubs, as well wash basins, 
and can be paired with matching 
accessories. For more products see 
page 42.



Rainmaker Select 
Overhead shower 460 1jet  
with celing connector 10 cm 
# 24012400, Chrome,  EcoSmart 9 l/min 

Basic set for overhead shower with ceiling connector 
# 24010180 (not shown)

Overhead shower 460 2jet  
with celing connector 10 cm 
#24014400, Chrome,  EcoSmart 9 l/min (not shown)

Overhead shower 460 3jet  
with celing connector 10 cm 
#24016400, Chrome,  EcoSmart 9 l/min (not shown)

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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Rainmaker®

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Rainmaker Select 
Overhead shower 580 3jet 
# 24011400, Chrome,  EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Basic set iBox universal 
# 01800180 (not shown)

Rainmaker Select 
Overhead shower 460 1jet  
with shower arm 46.1 cm 
# 24013400, Chrome,  EcoSmart 9 l/min

Basic set iBox universal 
# 01800180 (not shown)

Overhead shower 460 2jet  
with shower arm 46.1 cm 
# 24015400, Chrome,  EcoSmart 9 l/min (not shown)

Overhead shower 460 3jet  
with shower arm 46.1 cm 
# 24017400, Chrome,  EcoSmart 9 l/min (not shown)

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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Next level 
indulgence – 
Rainmaker®.
Experience water on a big scale. Rainmaker is synonymous 
with lavish showering indulgence that is a cut above the rest. 
The large rain shower has the power to turn your bathroom into 
a spa, a tropical shower or a mountain waterfall. Available for 
the wall, ceiling or as a shower system with overhead shower, 
hand shower and Select thermostatic mixer. With a slender 
chrome frame and high-quality glass spray disc in white, the 
Rainmaker systems are sophisticated designer products.

A SENSUAL SHOWERING 
EXPERIENCE:
The large spray discs measuring 
460mm offer total showering 
indulgence.
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Delicate 
and elegant – 
Raindance® 
PowderRain.
Raindance and the innovative PowderRain jet type create 
a private spa feeling in your home. Thousands of micro-fine 
droplets envelop you in a fragile cocoon of water. Everything 
is quiet and ultra-delicate so that you can immerse yourself 
and relax completely.
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Raindance® S PowderRain

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

NEW NEW

NEW NEW

Raindance S PowderRain 
Overhead shower 180 1 jet  
# 27629019, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance S PowderRain 
Overhead shower 240 1 jet  
# 27624001, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance Select S 
Shower set 120 3jet  
with shower bar 95 cm and soap dish
#2667007, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance Select S 
Shower set 120 3jet  
with shower bar 65 cm and soap dish
#27654007, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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XXL showering 
experience– 
Raindance®.
Do you love to shower with that feel-good factor? Welcome to 
the world of indulgence offered by the large-area hansgrohe 
Raindance premium showers. Enjoy your morning shower in 
a unique way; all models, even the hand showers, feature 
large spray discs for a fantastic showering experience (XXL 
Performance). Raindance hand and overhead showers come 
with up to three invigorating jet types which can be easily 
chosen using the Select push button. 



Raindance 
Connect Showerpipe Eco
Shower arm length 460mm
▪ Raindance S 180 Air Overhead shower
▪ Baton handshower with QuickConnect
# 27166003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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Raindance® 

Raindance 
Overhead shower 300 1jet  
# 27494003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min 

Overhead shower 240 1jet  
# 27461003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min (not shown)

Overhead shower 180 1jet  
# 27464003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min (not shown)

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance Classic 
Overhead shower 240 1jet 
with ceiling connector 
# 27405003, Chrome

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance 
Overhead shower 260/260 1jet 
# 26481000, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min 

Basic set for overhead shower 260/260 
#26471180 (not shown)

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance Classic 
Hand shower 100 3jet 
# 28548000, Chrome

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Balance
Air



Raindance® S

MassageMassage
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Raindance Select S 
Overhead shower 240 2jet  
# 26469001, Chrome, 9.5 l/min 

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance Select S 
Hand shower 150 3jet 
# 28588003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min
# 28588400, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance Select S 
Hand shower 120 3jet 
# 26531003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min
#26531400, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance Select S

Shower set 120 3jet  
with shower bar 65cm and soap dish 
# 26632003, Chrome, Eco Smart 9 l/min
# 26632403, White/Chrome, Eco Smart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance Select S 
Shower set 150 3jet  
with shower bar 65 cm and soap dish 
# 26634003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min



Raindance E 
Overhead shower 360 1jet  
#27381001, Chrome, 9.5 l/min 

WELS 2 Stars, 12 l/min

Raindance E 
Overhead shower 240 1jet  
#273800001, Chrome, 9.5 l/min 

WELS 2 Stars, 12 l/min

Raindance E 
Overhead shower 300 1 jet with ceiling connector 
# 26251000, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance E 
Overhead shower 400/400 1 jet 
# 26253000, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min
Basic set for overhead shower 400/400 1 jet 
#26254180 (not shown)

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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Raindance® E

NEW NEW

Raindance Select E 
Overhead shower 300 2jet  
# 27387001, Chrome, 9.5 l/min 
# 27387401, White/Chrome, 9.5 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min 

Raindance Select E 
Hand shower 150 3jet 
# 26551003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min
# 26551403, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance Select E 
Hand shower 120 3jet 
# 26521003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min
# 26521400, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Raindance Select E 
Shower set 150 3jet  
with shower bar 65 cm and soap dish 
# 26635003, Chrome,EcoSmart 9 l/min
# 26635403, White/Chrome,EcoSmart 
9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance Select E 
Shower set 120 3jet  
with shower bar 65 cm and soap dish 
# 26622003, Chrome EcoSmart 9 l/min 
# 26622403, White/Chrome EcoSmart 
9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Raindance Select E 
Showerpipe 300 2jet with ShowerTablet Select 300
Shower arm length 380 mm
▪ Raindance Select E 300 2jet overhead shower
▪ Raindance Select E 120 3jet hand shower
▪ ShowerTablet Select 300 thermostatic mixer
# 27283003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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An everyday 
favourite –  
Croma®.
The Croma shower range is perfect for the whole family, 
boasting  modern design and an attractive price. Croma 
provides that signature hansgrohe showering experience 
without compromising on practicality.
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Croma Select E 
Hand shower 1 jet 
# 2681540X, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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Croma® Select E

Croma Select E 
Overhead shower 180 2jet 
# 26528400, White/Chrome EcoSmart 9 l/min 

WELS 3 Stars, 7.5 l/min

Croma Select E 
Hand shower Multi 
# 26811400. White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Croma Select E 
Hand shower Vario 
#2681340X, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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Croma Select E 
Shower set 1 jet 
with shower bar 65cm 
# 26585403, White/Chrome, 
EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Croma Select E 
Shower set Multi  
with shower bar 65 cm 
# 26581403, White/Chrome, 
EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Croma Select E 
Shower set Vario  
with shower bar 65 cm 
# 26583403, White/Chrome 
EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Croma Select E 
Showerpipe Reno EcoSmart 
Shower arm length 390 mm
Swivel shower arm
▪ Croma Select E 180 2 jet Overhead shower
▪ Croma Select E Vario EcoSmart hand shower 
# 26743003, Chrome,  EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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Croma® Select S

Croma Select S 
Overhead shower 180 2jet 
# 26523400, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 7.5 l/min

Croma Select S 
Hand shower Multi 
# 26801400, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min 

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Croma Select S 
Hand shower Vario 
# 2680340X, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Croma Select S 
Hand shower 1 jet 
# 2680540X. White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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Croma Select S 
Shower set Multi  
with shower bar 65 cm 
# 26561403 White/Chrome, 
EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Croma Select S 
Shower set Vario  
with shower bar 65 cm 
# 26563403, White/Chrome 
EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Croma Select S 
Showerpipe Reno EcoSmart Shower arm length 
390 mm
Swivel shower arm
▪ Croma Select S 180 2 jet Overhead shower
▪ Croma Select S Vario EcoSmart hand shower 
# 26744003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Croma Select S 
Shower set 1 jet
with shower bar 65cm 
# 26565403, White/Chrome, 
EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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Croma®

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Croma 
Overhead shower 280 1jet EcoSmart 9 l/min 
# 26221000

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Croma 100 
Shower set Vario  
with shower bar 65 cm and soap dish 
# 27772003, Chrome,  EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Croma 100 
Shower set Multi  
with shower bar 65 cm and soap dish 
# 27777503, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Normal
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Designed to save 
you money – 
Crometta®.
Experience a comprehensive shower range that saves both 
water and energy, all in a fresh new design. The Crometta 
hand and overhead showers and shower sets are great value 
and feature hansgrohe’s premium quality and reliablity, as well 
as resource-friendly EcoSmart technology to save on water, 
energy bills and carbon emissions.
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Crometta®

Crometta E 
Overhead shower 240 1jet  
# 26727000, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min 

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Crometta S 
Overhead shower 240 1jet  
# 26724000, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min 

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Crometta 
Overhead shower 160 1jet  
# 26578003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min 
# 26578400, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min 

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Crometta 100 
Hand shower Multi 
# 26826400, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Crometta 100 
Hand shower Vario 
# 26827400, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Crometta 100 
Hand shower 1 jet 
# 26332400, White/Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min
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More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Crometta 100 
Shower set Multi  
with shower bar 65 cm 
# 26653403, White/Chrome,  
EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Crometta 100 
Shower set Vario  
with shower bar 65 cm 
# 26654403, White/Chrome,  
EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Crometta 
Shower set  
with shower bar 65 cm 
# 26655403, White/Chrome,   
EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Crometta S 
Showerpipe 240 Reno EcoSmart Shower 
arm length 390 mm
▪ Crometta S 240 1jet overhead shower
▪ Crometta Vario EcoSmart hand shower
# 26742003, Chrome, EcoSmart 9 l/min

WELS 3 Stars, 9 l/min

Normal



RainSelect 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 2 functions bath tub 
# 15359000, Chrome

Basic set for 2 functions bath tub 
# 15314180 (not shown)
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RainSelect®

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

RainSelect 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 4 functions with integrated shower holder 
# 15357000, Chrome

Basic set for 4 functions 
# 15312180 (not shown)

RainSelect 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 5 functions with integrated shower holder 
# 15358000, Chrome

Basic set for 5 functions 
# 15313180 (not shown)

RainSelect 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 2 functions with integrated shower holder 
# 15355000, Chrome 

Basic set for 2 functions 
# 15310180 (not shown)

RainSelect 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 3 functions with integrated shower holder 
# 15356000, Chrome

Basic set for 3 functions 
# 15311180 (not shown)
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Switch to more 
convenience – 
RainSelect®.
The RainSelect thermostatic valve is a triumph of design 
and functionality. Offering the latest in shower technology, 
designed in such a way that it can be integrated into the wall, 
the overall product will allow you to enjoy your shower in a 
way you never have before. With two to five buttons, there’s a 
RainSelect variant to suit your bathroom. Choose two buttons 
to control a single-jet overhead shower and hand shower, or 
go for five buttons, if you want to control a multi-jet overhead 
shower, plus a hand and side shower.

HIGHEST STANDARDS:
With two to five buttons, RainSelect 
offers the scope of operating 
functions required for a shower 
system to be able to satisfy your 
individual needs.



ShowerSelect Glass 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 3 functions 
# 15736403, White/Chrome

ShowerSelect 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 3 functions 
# 15764003, Chrome

ShowerSelect S 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 3 functions 
# 15745003, Chrome

ShowerSelect Glass 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 1 function 
# 15737403, White/Chrome

ShowerSelect 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 1 function 
# 15762003, Chrome

ShowerSelect S 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 2 functions 
# 15744003, Chrome
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ShowerSelect®

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

ShowerSelect Glass 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 2 functions 
# 15738403, White/Chrome

ShowerSelect 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 2 functions 
# 15763003, Chrome

ShowerSelect S 
Thermostat for concealed installation  
for 2 functions 
# 15743003, Chrome
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Complete control 
at the touch 
of a button – 
ShowerSelect®.
hansgrohe’s ShowerSelect units allow you to control water 
via a simple button, whether you’re turning the water off or 
selecting between your overhead and hand shower, making 
it an ultra-convenient and intuitive addition to any bathroom. 
They are available in square or round shape, in chrome and 
white glass, so there’s something for every style of bathroom. 
Thanks to hansgrohe’s iBox universal technology, installation 
is simple and the clever technology simply disappears behind 
the wall.

EXCLUSIVE 
SURFACE FINISH:
The glass surface 
gives the product an 
premium and sleek 
look.
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ShowerTablet®

ShowerTablet 
Thermostat 600 universal for exposed installation  
for 2 functions 
# 13108000, Chrome
# 13108400, White/Chrome

Basic set for ShowerTablet thermostat 600 universal 
for exposed installation for 2 functions 
# 13129180

ShowerTablet 
Shower thermostat 350 for exposed installation 
# 13102000, Chrome
# 13102400, White/Chrome 
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More space for 
shower specialists – 
ShowerTablet®.
The hansgrohe ShowerTablet offers a stylish way to keep 
your bathroom clutter-free, while also integrating the latest in 
bathroom technology. By combining thermostatic valves with 
a glass shelf, you can create a stylish area where there’s a 
place for everything.

LARGE SHELF:
In its largest version (60 cm), the 
ShowerTablet has space-structuring 
character perfect for bigger showers.
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Subtle individuality and exclusive design – use the playful touches of the emotional formal language to give your 
room a particularly sensuous feel.

Avant-garde.

Make your dream 
bathroom a reality

Do you want to transform your bathroom into 
a feel-good retreat bursting with character? 
Whether Avant-garde, Modern or Classic, 
we have created three style collections with a 
plethora of options for all your design needs.
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Tradition and functionality in its most beautiful format – a formal language of classic beauty that spreads a warm, 
harmonious atmosphere.

Contemporary, harmonious and functional – the clean lines of this style feature excellent contemporary formal 
language. The effect is calming on the eye and perfect for modern and functional interiors.

Classic.

Modern.
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PuraVida, the exceptional designer tap from 
hansgrohe, interprets the enjoyment of water 
in a completely new way. Timeless design in 
radiant white and gleaming chrome cleverly 
reveals intuitive usability and innovative 
technologies. Boasting stylish taps, showers 
and accessories, PuraVida is the hansgrohe 
range that offers the peak of bathroom luxury.

PuraVida®

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

AVANT- GARDE 
COLLECTION:
For the matching 
PuraVida shower range 
see page 12.

PuraVida 
Single lever basin mixer 240  
with push-open waste set 
# 15072003, Chrome
# 15074003, White/Chrome

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

PuraVida 
Single lever basin mixer 200  
with push-open waste set 
# 15081003, Chrome
# 15081403, White/Chrome

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

PuraVida 
Single lever basin mixer 110  
with push-open waste set 
# 15070003, Chrome
# 15070403, White/Chrome 

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

PuraVida 
Single lever basin mixer  
for concealed installation wall -mounted 
with spout 22.5 cm 
# 15085000, Chrome
# 15085400  White/Chrome

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min 

Single lever basin mixer  
for concealed installation wall -mounted 
with spout 16.5 cm (not shown)

# 15084000, Chrome
# 15084400  White/Chrome

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min 

Basic set for single lever basin mixer  
for concealed installation wall -mounted 
# 13622180 (not shown)



PuraVida 
Bath spout 
# 15412000, Chrome
# 15412400, White/Chrome

PuraVida 
3-hole basin mixer 
with push-open waste set 
# 15073000, Chrome
# 15073400, White/Chrome 

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min
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PuraVida 
Single lever bath mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 15445003, Chrome
# 15445403, White/Chrome

PuraVida 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 15665003, Chrome
# 15665403, White/Chrome

PuraVida 
Single lever bath mixer
floor standing 
# 15473000, Chrome
# 15473400, White/Chrome
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PuraVida Accessories

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

PuraVida 
Toothbrush tumbler 
# 41504000

PuraVida 
Soap dish 
# 41502000

PuraVida 
Towel hook 
# 41501000

PuraVida 
Roll holder  
with cover 
# 41508000

PuraVida 
Spare roll holder 
# 41518000

PuraVida 
Toilet brush with tumbler  
wall -mounted 
# 41505000

PuraVida 
Towel holder twin-handle 
# 41512000

PuraVida 
Grab rail 
# 41513000

PuraVida 
Liquid soap dispenser 
# 41503000

PuraVida 
Bath towel rail 
# 41506000



With precise linear design, the Metropol 
range offers a stylish silhouette that utilises 
elegant geometric shapes and contours 
to make a modern design statement in any 
bathroom. 
Available in  three different heights and 
two spout lengths, you can define your own 
individual space for washing your hands 
along with three variations in handle design, 
the Metropol range provides design freedom 
for your personal style. 

Available in 3 handle types:

Flat Lever 
handle

Loop  
handle

Select 
handle
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Metropol

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Metropol Select 
Single lever basin mixer 260 
with push waste set 
# 32572003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Metropol 
Single lever basin mixer 110  
without waste set  
# 32507003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Metropol  
Single lever basin mixer  
for concealed installation wall -mounted 
with spout 16.5 cm 
#32525000

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Basic set for single lever basin mixer  
for concealed installation wall -mounted 
# 13622180 (not shown)

Metropol Loop 
Single lever basin mixer 110  
without waste set  
# 74505003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Metropol 
Single lever bath mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 32545003

Metropol Loop 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 74565003
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The sleek modern design of the Metris tap 
range offers smooth lines and a flat spacious 
form, available for shower, bath and sink. 
Thanks to hansgrohe ComfortZone, we can 
offer you a variety of spout heights to suit how 
you use your sink on a daily basis. And thanks 
to a built-in water volume limitation of 5 l/m, 
Metris taps are also eco-friendly.

Metris®

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Metris 
Single lever basin mixer 260  
for washbowls without waste set 
# 31082003 

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Metris 
Single lever basin mixer 200  
without waste set 
# 31185003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Metris 
Single lever basin mixer  
for concealed installation wall -mounted 
with spout 16.5 cm 
# 31085003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Basic set for single lever basin mixer  
for concealed installation wall -mounted 
# 13622180 (not shown)

Metris 
Single lever bath mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 31454003

Metris 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 31456003

Metris 
Single lever basin mixer 110 
without waste set 
# 31084003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Metris 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 31685003
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Water is an essential simplicity that must be 
enjoyed as such. Metris S perfectly embodies 
this conscious outlook. Its ample surface areas 
guarantee luxurious elegance and clear 
design modestly allows the sophisticated 
functions to shine in all their glory. Thanks to 
the hansgrohe ComfortZone you can choose 
from different spout heights to precisely 
match your design concept for even more 
convenience.

Metris® S

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Metris S 
Single lever basin mixer 190  
without waste set 
# 31026003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Metris S 
Single lever basin mixer 100  
without waste set 
# 31060003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Metris S 
Single lever bath mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 31465003

Metris S 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 31665003

Metris S 
Single lever basin mixer  
for concealed installation wall -mounted 
with spout 16.5 cm 
# 31162000

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Basic set for single lever basin mixer  
for concealed installation wall -mounted 
# 13622180 (not shown)



Talis E

Single lever basin mixer 80  
without waste set 
# 71702003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Flat 
handle

Select   
handle
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The gentle tapered base on the Talis E single 
lever basin tap merges gracefully into the 
length of the spout. Whether you opt for a 
single lever tap with ComfortZone, or to 
mount the Talis E on the wall, the quality of 
the craftsmanship and design is unmistakable. 
The elegant lines are continued in the 
matching bath and shower taps, and all have 
the option of Select technology, allowing you 
to turn water on and off via a button.

Basin mixers available in  
2 handle types

Talis® E

Talis E

Single lever basin mixer 240  
without waste set 
# 71717003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Talis E

Single lever basin mixer 110  
without waste set 
# 71712003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Talis E 
Single lever basin mixer 150  
without wast set 
# 71755003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Talis E 
Single lever basin mixer for concealed installation  
wall -mounted with spout 22.5 cm 
# 71734003

Single lever basin mixer for concealed installation  
wall -mounted with spout 16.5 cm 
# 71732003 (not shown)

Talis E 
3-hole basin mixer  
with pop-up waste set 
# 71733000



Talis E 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 71766000
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More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Talis E 
Single lever bath mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 71745003 

Talis E 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 71765003

Talis E 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 117mm 
# 71764000



Pin Lever 
handle

Select   
handle

Talis S 
Single lever basin mixer 140  
without waste set 
# 72114003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min
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Talis S is slender, functional and offers 
excellent value for money, making i t 
the perfect introduction to high -quality 
technology for the basin, bath and shower. 
Since 2002, the Talis S has formed an integral 
part of the hansgrohe product range, and is 
now available in multiple variants, always 
with the characteristic pin handle that makes 
this such an attractive bathroom addition.

Basin mixers available in  
2 handle types

Talis® S

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Talis Select S 
Basin mixer 190  
without waste set 
# 72045003

WELS 6 Stars, 4.5 l/min

Talis S 
Single lever basin mixer 100  
without waste set 
# 72021003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Talis S 
Single lever basin mixer 80  
without waste set 
# 72012003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Talis S 
Single lever basin mixer  
for concealed installation wall -mounted 
with spout 16.5 cm 
# 72110003

Single lever basin mixer for concealed 
installation wall -mounted with spout 
22.5 cm 
# 72111003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Talis S 
Single lever bath mixer for concealed 
installation 
# 72405003

Talis S 
Single lever shower mixer for concealed 
installation 
# 72605003



Focus 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 110mm
# 31961000
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The hansgrohe Focus range offers supreme 
comfort at an attractive price, giving you the 
choice of mixers and taps for wash basin, 
shower and bath. With their considered 
curves and ergonomic handles, the products 
in this range offer an economical way of 
adding designer elegance to your bathroom.

Focus®

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Focus 
Single lever basin mixer 190  
without waste set 
# 31518003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Focus 
Single lever basin mixer 100  
without waste set 
# 31517003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Focus 
Single lever bath mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 31945003

Focus 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 31965003

Focus 
Single lever basin mixer 70  
without waste set 
# 31730003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min



Novus 
Single lever basin mixer  
for concealed installation wall -mounted 
with spout 19.5 cm 
# 71127000

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Novus 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 110 mm 
# 71063000
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Are you looking for modern, top-quality 
mixers that fit in with your budget? The Novus 
tap range offers you irresistible products that 
will liven up your bathroom. The attractive 
design, made up of smooth shapes and clean 
lines, is ideal for a wide range of bathrooms. 
Combine the high-quality mixers with your 
wash basin, bath tub, shower and bidet. 
Use hansgrohe Novus to achieve consistent 
design for your bathroom. Not forgetting 
the price, which even young builders and 
renovators will find attractive. 

Novus®

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Novus 
Single lever basin mixer 230  
without waste set 
# 71123003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Novus 
Single lever basin mixer 100  
without waste set 
# 71031003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Novus 
Single lever basin mixer 70  
without waste set 
# 71021003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Novus 
Single lever bath mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 71045003

Novus 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 71065003



Hot

Cool

Cool
Start

Hot

Cool

Cool
Start
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Novus Loop®

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Logis Loop 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 71365003

Logis Loop 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 110mm 
# 71361000

Logis Loop 
Single lever basin mixer 100  
CoolStart

# 71085003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Logis Loop 
Single lever basin mixer 70  
CoolStart 
# 71084003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min
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Logis®

Logis 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 100mm 
# 71604000

Great design doesn’t have to cost the earth. 
hansgrohe taps in the Logis range combine 
style and functionality at an irresistible price. 
The flexible Logis range encompasses a 
range of products for wash basins, baths, 
showers and bidets, including taps for wall 
mounting and concealed installation. And as 
well as saving money, you’ll save water and 
energy too.

Logis 
Single lever bath mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 71405003

Logis 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 71605003

Logis 
Single lever basin mixer 190  
without waste set 
# 71091003 

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Logis 
Single lever basin mixer 100  
without waste set 
# 71101003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Logis 
Single lever basin mixer 70 
without waste set 
# 71071003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Logis 
Single lever basin mixer  
for concealed installation wall -mounted 
with spout 19.5 cm 
# 71220003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min
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Logis Loop®

Logis Loop 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 117mm 
# 71612000

Logis Loop 
Single lever bath mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 71264003

Logis Loop 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 71267003

Logis Loop 
Single lever basin mixer 100  
without waste set 
# 71151003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Logis Loop 
Single lever basin mixer 70 
without waste set 
# 711500303

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min
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Metris® Classic
The subtle lines and delicate flares of the 
Metris Classic range hark back to a bygone 
era of classic design. But while they might look 
vintage, the technology within is anything but 
- these taps incorporate the latest innovations 
to make using water more convenient and 
ecologically friendly.

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Metris Classic 
Single lever basin mixer 250  
for washbowls  
without waste set 
# 31078003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Metris Classic 
3-hole basin mixer 100  
without waste set 
# 31073000

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Metris Classic 
Single lever basin mixer 100  
without waste set 
# 31075003

WELS 5 Stars, 5 l/min

Metris Classic 
Single lever bath mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 31485003

Metris Classic 
Single lever shower mixer  
for concealed installation 
# 31676003
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Logis® Universal Accessories

Logis Universal 
Liquid soap dispenser 
# 41714000 

Logis Universal 
Toothbrush tumbler 
# 41718000 

Logis Universal 
Soap dish 
# 41715000 

Logis Universal 
Corner basket 
# 41710000 

Logis Universal 
Towel hook 
# 41711000 

Logis Universal 
Double towel hook 
# 41725000 

Logis Universal 
Shaving mirror with LED light 
# 73560000 

Logis Universal 
Shaving mirror 
# 73561000 

Logis Universal 
Roll holder with cover 
# 41723000 

Logis Universal 
Roll holder without cover 
# 41726000 

Logis Universal 
Spare roll holder 
# 41717000 

Logis Universal 
Toilet brush with tumbler  
wall -mounted 
# 41722000 

Logis Universal 
Towel ring 
# 41724000 

Logis Universal 
Grab rail 
# 41713000 

Logis Universal 
Bath towel rail 
# 41716000 

Logis Universal 
Double bath towel rail 
# 41712000 
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More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

Logis Accessories

Logis 
Roll holder with cover 
# 40523000, Chrome
# 40523820, Brushed Nickel

Logis 
Roll holder without cover 
# 40526000, Chrome
# 40526820, Brushed Nickel

Logis 
Spare roll holder 
# 40517000, Chrome
# 40517820, Brushed Nickel

Logis 
Toilet brush with tumbler  
wall -mounted 
# 40522000, Chrome
# 40522820, Brushed Nickel

Logis 
Towel holder twin-handle 
# 40512000, Chrome
# 40512820, Brushed Nickel

Logis 
Grab rail 
# 40513000, Chrome
# 40513820, Brushed Nickel

Logis 
Bath towel rail 
# 40516000, Chrome
# 40516820, Brushed Nickel

Logis 
Liquid soap dispenser 
# 40514000, Chrome
# 40514820, Brushed Nickel

Logis 
Toothbrush tumbler 
# 40518000, Chrome
# 40518820, Brushed Nickel

Logis 
Soap dish 
# 40515000, Chrome
# 40515820, Brushed Nickel

Logis 
Towel hook 
# 40511000, Chrome
# 40511820, Brushed Nickel 



Logis Classic 
Liquid soap dispenser 
# 41614000

Logis Classic 
Toothbrush tumbler 
# 41618000

Logis Classic 
Soap dish 
# 41615000

Logis Classic 
Towel hook 
# 41611000

Logis Classic 
Toilet brush with tumbler  
wall -mounted 
# 41632000

Logis Classic 
Roll holder with cover 
# 41623000

Logis Classic 
Roll holder without cover 
# 41626000

Logis Classic 
Spare roll holder 
# 41617000

Logis Classic 
Grab rail 
# 41613000

Logis Classic 
Bath towel rail 
# 41616000

Logis Classic 
Towel holder twin-handle 
# 41612000
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Logis Classic Accessories

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au
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SELECT TECHNOLOGY:
The convenient Select function enables you to use the 
kitchen tap at the touch of a button. Water can be paused 
and restarted with just one click. Even with the back of 
your hand or an elbow, keeping the tap clean and your 
hands free.

SIMPLE JET SWITCH-OVER:
Quickly and accurately fill even the largest of containers 
with the normal and laminar spray. The additional shower 
spray is perfect for thoroughly washing fruit, vegetables, 
fish or other sensitive foods. You can switch between jet 
types on the shower head with one hand, even when the 
water is flowing.

CONVENIENT PULL-OUT FUNCTION:
The pull-out function vastly increases your working radius 
at the sink. Fill bulky containers, including large pots, on 
the worktop without the inconvenience of holding them 
over the sink.
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The heart  
of the home

hansgrohe kitchen taps and accessories are a series of 
innovative kitchen aids designed to make daily life easier with 
useful functions such as Select technology and ComfortZone. 

COMFORTZONE:
The Comfor tZone feature increases the 
amount of space with the swivel function and 
various kitchen tap heights, making it easier 
to fill or clean tall containers such as pots, 
large vases and water bottles.

KITCHEN



Metris Select M71 
Single lever kitchen mixer 320,  
pull -out spray, 2jet, sBox 
Swivel range 110°/150°  
# 73816003

WELS 5 Stars, 6 l/min

Simply scan the code to 
experience the sBox 
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Metris M71

TWICE THE JET ACTION:  
 Simply select the best type of spray for the job, from the gentle shower spray when you’re 
washing fruit and vegetables, to the streamline laminar spray, for filling pots, pans and kettles 
quickly and precisely. 

INTUITIVE TO USE:  
 Use the Select button to stop and start the 
water during operation

EASY TO STORE AWAY:  
 The sBox retracts and stores the hose, 
keeping it safe from damage and giving a 
clutter-free look to your kitchen sink. The hose 
itself can be extended up to 76 cm, giving 
you even more space to get the job done.

NEW
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Effortlessly multi-
functional – M71®.
The new addition to the tried-and-tested range of hansgrohe 
M71 kitchen mixers combines two signature hansgrohe 
features: Select technology, and a tow jet pull-out spray, for 
increased water control. The result is something that you can 
use with one hand, targeting the spray wherever you need it 
most.

SUPREMELY USEFUL:
The pull-out spray can be used with 
just one hand, for the ultimate in 
flexibility when you’re at the sink.



Talis M52 
Single lever kitchen mixer 170,  
pull -out spray, 2jet 
Swivel range 150°  
# 32841009

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min
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Kitchen mixers
The alluring style and innovative technologies 
make kitchen chores a breeze. Talis M51 
and M52 designs are all about intelligent 
multifunctionality, convenience and design. 
Benefit from innovative technologies such 
as the easy-clean QuickClean feature or 
the convenient Select function, which stops 
and starts the water at the touch of a button. 
The ComfortZone feature also gives you 
more leeway when handling large pots and 
containers.

Talis Select M51 
Single lever kitchen mixer 300,  
pull -out spout, 1jet 
Swivel range 110°/150°  
# 72821003

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min

Talis Select M51 
Single lever kitchen mixer 300, 1jet 
Swivel range 110°/150°/360°  
# 72820003

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min

Talis M51 
Single lever kitchen mixer 200,  
pull -out spray, 2jet 
Swivel range 110°/150°  
# 72813003

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min

Talis M51 
Single lever kitchen mixer 260, 1jet  
Swivel range 110°/150°/360°  
# 72810003

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min



Logis M31 
Single lever kitchen mixer 120, 1jet 
Swivel range 360°  
# 71833003

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min
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If you spend a lot of time in the kitchen, 
choosing the right kitchen tap is key. The 
Focus M41 and Logis M31 ranges fulfil all 
your aesthetic and practical requirements 
thanks to their timeless design along with 
with a swivel spout that can be rotated by 
110, 150 or as much as 360 degrees and 
ergonomic handles to make all your kitchen 
chores easier. 

Focus M41 
Single lever kitchen mixer 240,  
pull -out spray, 2jet 
Swivel range 110°/150°  
# 31815003

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min

Focus M41 
Single lever kitchen mixer 260, 1jet 
Swivel range 110°/150°/360° 
# 31820003

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min

Focus M41 
Single lever kitchen mixer 160, 1jet 
Swivel range 360°  
# 31806003

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min

Focus M41 
Single lever kitchen mixer 280, 1jet 
Swivel range 110°/150°/360°  
# 31817003

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min

Logis M31 
Single lever kitchen mixer 260, 1jet 
Swivel range 110°/150°/360°  
# 71835003

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min

Logis M31 
Single lever kitchen mixer 160, 1jet 
Swivel range 360°  
# 71832003

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min

Focus M41 
Single lever kitchen mixer 320 
pull -out spray, 
Swivel range 110°/150°  
# 14881003

WELS 4 Stars, 7 l/min
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Accessories
An unclut tered kitchen has the power to 
inspire you. So, we’ve designed a practical 
soap dispenser that matches your hansgrohe 
kitchen tap and can be flush mounted in the 
sink or worktop. You can choose between 
chrome and stainless steel for your surface 
finish and SoftCube or round shape.

More products can be found at hansgrohe.com.au

NEW NEW NEW

 
A71 Soap-/lotion dispenser  
# 40468, -000, -800

 
A51 Soap-/lotion dispenser  
# 40448, -000, -800

 
A41 Soap-/lotion dispenser  
# 40438, -000, -800
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Post-performance 
relaxation

Our products can help you to focus on the challenges that come with 
a top performance by offering you a way to rest and recuperate 
after a strenuous day. We understand that athletes appreciate the 
incentive and indulgence of a hard-earned shower showering after 
a hard workout.

Since 2017, hansgrohe has been the official title sponsor of the world-
class BORA-hansgrohe cycling team who wow crowds all over the 
world, just like our products.

Our team have been involved in testing and developing products to 
offer our athletes a showering indulgence that matches their peak 
performance. Find out where and when our riders will be racing at 
BORA-hansgrohe.com or on the hansgrohe and BORA-hansgrohe 
team social media pages.

BORA-hansgrohe.com

facebook.com/Borahansgroheofficial
facebook.com/hansgrohe
facebook.com/PeterSagan

instagram.com/borahansgrohe
instagram.com/hansgrohe
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Discover more 
online – sign up and 

stay up-to-date.
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Want to find out more? Sign up for updates to 
be the first to hear about the latest hansgrohe 
products and news.

hansgrohe.com/register

Find hansgrohe online and on social media.
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